DDLS resumes classroom training with revamped virtual
offerings

DDLS, Australia’s largest provider of corporate ICT and cybersecurity training has upgraded its DDLS Anywhere instructor-led training platform to
include new options. The move coincides with the resumption of face-to-face classroom training as COVID-19 restrictions are lifted. DDLS’s
award-winning public classroom training will be made available at 60 fully equipped classrooms across the company’s six campuses under a
COVID-19 Safety Plan that adheres to social distancing and hygiene regulations. Alternatively, if needed customers can avoid employee travel and
leverage flexible instructor-led training options that include Virtual Classroom Training, Virtual Remote Training, and On-Site Group Training. Jon
Lang, CEO of DDLS commented, “In response to the constraints imposed by COVID-19, we successfully transitioned all classes to our virtual
instructor-led telepresence offering. Now, with some relaxation of COVID-19 restrictions we feel the time is right to make a limited return to classroom
training with appropriate safeguards. Our aim is to deliver training wherever and however our customers require it and we remain committed to
delivering training virtually, on-campus or at their place of work.” DDLS Anywhere Virtual Classroom Training allows students to get the DDLS
on-campus experience by physically attending one of our six national campuses, gaining access to interstate or global vendor certified instructors via
our live, interactive telepresence offering. This ensures that customers receive the same industry-respected content and hands-on labs as the
corresponding classroom-based courses. DDLS Anywhere Virtual Remote Training enables students to connect from anywhere on any device to join
a host classroom or a course dedicated to remote delivery. DDLS Anywhere also offers On-Site Group Training which allows for a more tailored,
contextualised learning solution, where trainers deliver the training on customer premises.

Jon Lang commented, “The ‘DDLS Anywhere you need

us to be’ program gives millions of workers and organisations access to affordable, online training courses aligned with real jobs. With DDLS
Anywhere, we can ensure that businesses maintain momentum by providing training in the skills that their workforce needs right now, delivered
on-campus, to an employee’s home or to an organisation’s office. These courses will help employees and job seekers develop relevant, essential skills
for various industries by giving them the credentials in demand right now.” DDLS has been successfully delivering virtual instructor-led training to
thousands of students for over six years via its market-leading telepresence technology. The DDLS team has maximised the full capacity of its
telepresence offering, with a majority of publicly scheduled courses available via virtual instructor-led training. Over the past three months, the
company has successfully transitioned all classes to telepresence and despite some relaxation of regulations, will continue to adapt to cater to
businesses needs whether virtually, on-campus or at their place of work. For more information on the DDLS Anywhere Virtual Classroom and Virtual
Remote instructor-led training schedule visit https://www.ddls.com.au/ddls-schedule/?showall=true&city=66607 - END - About DDLS DDLS is
Australia’s largest provider of corporate ICT and process training and Australia’s number one cybersecurity training provider. DDLS provides extensive
training options tailored to organisations’ needs – from vendor-certified courses to customised training, including bespoke in-house developed courses.
In cybersecurity DDLS offers the broadest range of authorised training from leading global organisations including the EC-Council, (ISC)2, ISACA,
RESILA (Axelos), and CompTIA. In all specialisations DDLS promotes a balanced approach to training with a focus on the key areas of cybersecurity,
technology, process and people.
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